Mission:
The University Neuropsychiatric Institute is committed to provide excellence in mental health care to the Intermountain West Community.

Vision:
To provide leadership in patient centered care, built on a foundation of knowledge, innovation, and human values.

Values:
Compassion, Innovation, Collaboration, Advocacy, Communication, flexibility, Adaptation, and Empowerment

Goals of the Community Crisis Response Programs
To provide crisis response and hospital diversion programs that aim to keep our family members, friends, and neighbors safe. These programs are designed to provide community members with a full range of options to help resolve crises in the best setting possible. Our team of professionals are highly trained in mental health crisis management and suicide prevention.

PROMISE Standards
Employees of University of Utah Health hold each other to these behavior standards and use them to guide appropriate behavior every day.

Patient Centered
  Respect
  Ownership
Making A Difference
  Innovation
  Safety
  Excellence